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Visit our website: www.corpuschristi.org.au 

We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians who have walked upon and cared for this land for thousands of years. 

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER - YR A 

 
WEEKDAY & SUNDAY 

MASSES 
Masses & Adoration 

have been suspended 
until further notice. 

 
Fr Christopher is privately 
celebrating Mass each day 
and will continue to pray 

for all parishioners.  
 

 

 

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH 
 

Address:  86-92 Andromeda Drive 
   Cranebrook, NSW, 2749 
 

Postal:      PO Box 21  
   Cranebrook , NSW,  2749 
 

Phone:     4730 1249 
 

Fax:          4729 2989 
 

Email: parishteam@corpuschristi.org.au    
 

Presbytery:   4730 6258 
 

Office Hours:  9am - 3.30pm (Tues-Fri) 
             

PARISH TEAM:   
Fr Christopher Antwi-Boasiako -   

 Parish Priest 
Christopher.Antwi-Boasiako@parracatholic.org  

Mobile: 0415 505 594  
 

Deacon Owen Rogers  
             - owen.rogers7@bigpond.com 
 

Mrs Marie Cottee - Parish Secretary 

               -  mc@corpuschristi.org.au  
 

Mrs Sue Weekes  -  Office Support  
               -  sw@corpuschristi.org.au 
 

Mrs Joanne Hocking - Sacrament  
           Support                         
 

SCHOOLS OF THE PARISH: 
Corpus Christi Primary –  ph  4726 2200 

(Principal  -   Mrs Sarah  O’Rourke) 
 

Xavier College – ph 4777 0900              
    (Principal  -  Mr Michael Pate) 

 
 

Reflection by Dianne Bergant CSS 
 

The themes for the second Sunday of Easter set the tone for the entire Easter 
season. They are all directed toward mystagogical instruction, primarily of the 
neophytes who were baptised during the Easter Vigil, but also of the whole 

Christian community. The readings for this 
season provide us an extended meditation 
on the resurrection and on our own 
incorporation into it through the mysteries 
of initiation. 

Most of us are like Thomas who looked for 
some tangible evidence of the resurrection. 
We do not find it any easier to live by faith 
than he did. However, when we do live by 
faith, we actually discover tangible proof. 
This proof can be seen in the way the 
community reaches out in care and support 
to others. Jesus extends his wounded hands 

to us as he did to Thomas, and the community is invited to touch his wounds as 
we touch the wounds of our world. We find a similar situation in the reading 
from Acts where the fledgling Christian community grew in number as a result 
of the teaching of the apostles. So it has always been. Those who are not eye 
witnesses of the actual events are called, through the teaching of others, to 
witness to the power of the resurrection.  

Although the blessings that we derive from the resurrection are clearly gifts 
from God, they are nonetheless costly gifts. They have been won through the 
blood of Christ, and we too may have to pay dearly for having received them.  

 

————————————— 
 

Scriptural context – Not an ending? 

The final two verses of today’s gospel passage (Jn 20:30-31) read like the 
conclusion to the whole gospel. They are a statement of finality about the 
purpose for writing the gospel and something of a blessing for those who read 
it. Yet, surprisingly, there is another whole chapter that follows this passage 
that deals with still more post-resurrection appearances. Most scripture 
scholars believe that the end of Chapter 20 was the original ending of the 
gospel and that Chapter 21 is a later addition – possibly added by the 
community for whom the gospel was originally written. 

Greg Sunter 

mailto:Christopher.Antwi-Boasiako@parracatholic.org


First Reading 
Acts 2:42-47 
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 
The faithful lived together and owned 
everything in common. 
The whole community remained faithful 
to the teaching of the apostles, to the 
brotherhood, to the breaking of bread and 
to the prayers. 
The many miracles and signs worked 
through the apostles made a deep impres-
sion on everyone. 
The faithful all lived together and owned 
everything in common; they sold their 
goods and possessions and shared out the 
proceeds among themselves according to 
what each one needed. 
They went as a body to the Temple every 
day but met in their houses for the break-
ing of bread; they shared their food gladly 
and generously; they praised God and 
were looked up to by everyone. Day by 
day the Lord added to their community 
those destined to be saved. 
 

Responsorial Psalm 
Ps 117:2-4. 13-15. 22-24. R. v.1 
(R.) Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, 
his love is everlasting. 
or 
(R.) Alleluia. 
 

1. Let the sons of Israel say: ‘His love 
has no end.’   
Let the sons of Aaron say:   
‘His love has no end.’  Let those who 
fear the Lord say:  'His love has no 
end.' (R.) 

 
2. I was thrust, thrust down and falling 

but the Lord was my helper. 
The Lord is my strength and my song; 
he was my saviour. 
There are shouts of joy and victory 
in the tents of the just. (R.) 
 

3. The stone which the builders rejected 
has become the corner stone. 
This is the work of the Lord, 
a marvel in our eyes. 
This day was made by the Lord; 
we rejoice and are glad. (R.) 

 
 
 

Second Reading 
1 Pt 1:3-9 
A reading from the first letter of St Peter 
He has given us a new birth as his children, 
by raising Jesus Christ from the dead. 
Blessed be God the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who in his great mercy has 
given us a new birth as his sons, by raising 
Jesus Christ from the dead, so that we 
have a sure hope and the promise of an 
inheritance that can never be spoilt or 
soiled and never fade away, because it is 
being kept for you in the heavens. 
Through your faith, God’s power will 
guard you until the salvation which has 
been prepared is revealed at the end of 
time. This is a cause of great joy for you, 
even though you may for a short time 
have to bear being plagued by all sorts of 
trials; so that, when Jesus Christ is re-
vealed, your faith will have been tested 
and proved like gold – only it is more pre-
cious than gold, which is corruptible even 
though it bears testing by fire – and then 
you will have praise and glory and honour. 
You did not see him, yet you love him; and 
still without seeing him, you are already 
filled with a joy so glorious that it cannot 
be described, because you believe; and 
you are sure of the end to which your 
faith looks forward, that is, the salvation 
of your souls. 
 

Gospel Acclamation 
Jn 20:29 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
You believe in me, Thomas, because you 
have seen me; 
happy those who have not seen me, but 
still believe! 
Alleluia! 
 

Gospel 
Jn 20:19-31 
A reading from the holy Gospel according 
to John 
After eight days Jesus came in and stood 
among them. 
In the evening of that same day, the first 
day of the week, the doors were closed in 
the room where the disciples were, for 
fear of the Jews. Jesus came and stood 
among them. He said to them, ‘Peace be 
with you,’ and showed them his hands 
and his side. The disciples were filled with 

joy when they saw the Lord, and he said 
to them again, ‘Peace be with you. 
‘As the Father sent me, 

so am I sending you.’ 
After saying this he breathed on them and 
said: 
‘Receive the Holy Spirit. 
For those whose sins you forgive, 
they are forgiven; 
for those whose sins you retain, 

they are retained.’ 
Thomas, called the Twin, who was one of 
the Twelve, was not with them when Je-
sus came. When the disciples said, ‘We 
have seen the Lord’, he answered, ‘Unless 
I see the holes that the nails made in his 
hands and can put my finger into the 
holes they made, and unless I can put my 
hand into his side, I refuse to believe.’ 
Eight days later the disciples were in the 
house again and Thomas was with them. 
The doors were closed, but Jesus came in 
and stood among them. ‘Peace be with 
you’ he said. Then he spoke to Thomas, 
‘Put your finger here; look, here are my 
hands. Give me your hand; put it into my 
side. Doubt no longer but believe.’ Thom-
as replied, ‘My Lord and my God!’ Jesus 
said to him: 
‘You believe because you can see me. 
Happy are those who have not seen and 
yet believe.’ 
There were many other signs that Jesus 
worked and the disciples saw, but they 
are not recorded in this book. These are 
recorded so that you may believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
that believing this you may have life 
through his name. 

Second Sunday of Easter        19 April 2020 



REFLECTION by Fr Michael Tate 
 

 

Undoubtable Wounds 
 

Thomas was granted the gift of seeing the Risen Lord bear-
ing the wounds of His crucifixion. Thomas was invited to 
touch them. Responding, he simply cries out: ‘My Lord and 
my God.’ 
 

Thomas does not declare his belief in the Resurrection as 
such. That was all too apparent. Rather, he declares his 
faith in the identity of the risen Jesus Christ: ‘My Lord and 
my God.’ 
 

Pope Francis says we can only join Thomas in this faith by 
touching the wounds of Christ. Those wounds are to be 
found in the body of someone wounded. This can be in a 
myriad of ways.  
 

We have to bend down and touch those wounds in what-
ever means of healing is available to us. Otherwise we 
simply engage in philanthropy at a distance. We end up 
believing in a semblance of God, but not God embodied in 
the Risen Lord Jesus Christ always bearing his wounds. 
 

Sometimes we struggle with our faith – after all, it is an 
astounding claim that Jesus of Nazareth is God embodied 
for us. You, or any other person intrigued by Jesus, are in-
vited to touch the wounds of Christ and let the patience of 
God take care of the timing of the response of faith. 
 

We could pause for a moment, praying to be counted 
amongst those who receive the Blessing promised to those 
who have not seen the Risen Lord as such, but who touch 
his wounds and proclaim, ‘My Lord and my God.’ 

PRAYER FOR THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER 
 

Sunday of Divine Mercy 

God of faithfulness, help us to embrace our doubts 
as part of the journey of faith. 

When we encounter doubt in others, 
allow us to be witnesses to your faithfulness, 
waiting patiently with those who feel alone. 

May we ask, with Thomas, for what we need, 
trusting you will meet our needs in your time. 

Amen 

 

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention for April 
 

Freedom from Addiction 
We pray that those suffering from addiction 

may be helped and accompanied. 

REFLECTION FOR ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS 
 

Questions for Adolescents 

 Why were the disciples in hiding at the start of this 
passage? 

 Why do you think Thomas was reluctant to believe 
what his friends told him about the Risen Jesus? 

 How might the other disciples have reacted to Thom-
as’ unbelief? 

 Despite his earlier demand, why doesn’t Thomas 
touch the wounds of Jesus? 

 What does Thomas’ experience say to 21st Century 
Christians? 

 How do you respond to disbelief and doubt within 
yourself or others? 

 

Questions for Adults 

 Which phrase or word from this gospel passage par-
ticularly stands out to you? Why? 

 Why does Jesus particularly focus the mission of the 
disciples on the forgiveness of sins? 

 In what situations do you most need to hear Jesus’ 
words, ‘Peace be with you’? 

 In what ways can you relate to Thomas’ experience? 

 In what ways does Thomas personify elements of our 
own culture and society? 

 

 

This is an opportunity for parents to  
discuss today’s Gospel with your children.   

The following questions and worksheet 
are a beginning point to assist  

with the discussion. 
 

 In today’s gospel what people did Jesus appear to? 

 Where were the disciples? 

 How did they feel when they saw Jesus? 

 Who did not believe it was Jesus? 

 Why did Thomas stop doubting? 

 When can you sense Jesus is with you, even though 
you do not see him? 

© Creative Ministry Resources Pty Ltd 



Solutions can be found on the last page. 



Thank You dear parishioners for your ongoing financial support to the parish.   
Your generosity is helping with the ongoing running expenses of our parish.   

 
During this challenging time of isolation many are struggling to cope.   

If you are in need of pastoral support or care please contact Fr Chris on 0415 505 594. 

 
Parish Office Hours 
During this time of church closure the Parish Office will remain open.  You are welcome to telephone or email.  At this 
stage, our operating hours have not been formalised, so please leave a message if we don’t answer the phone and we’ll 
get back to you. 
In the case of an emergency please contact Fr Chris on his mobile, 0415 505 594. 
 

Project Compassion 
Please call Caritas directly on 1800 024 413 or visit https://lent.caritas.org.au/  for information on how 
to return your Project Compassion boxes or to make a credit card donation. 
Or, if you prefer, you can hold on to your Project Compassion boxes until after Easter , at which time 

the Diocese will advise how to the donations can be collected. 
 

Caritas Australia would like to THANK YOU for supporting Project Compassion 2020. If you still have your Project 
Compassion box or set of envelopes at home, please bring them back next week or visit www.caritas.org.au to make 
your donation online. 
Through your generosity you will be empowering the world’s most vulnerable communities to grow stronger and share 
their strengths with their communities to lift themselves out of poverty. 
www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion  #projectcompassion  1800 024 413 
 
 

PARISHES OF THE DIOCESE WHO ARE STREAMING  MASS 

PARISH LOCATION LINK TO LIVESTREAM 

ST BERNA-
DETTES  

Castle Hill 
Parish 

Streaming through Facebook Live @ 7am/7pm and 12pm Angelus 

https://www.facebook.com/Castlehillparish/photos/
a.943697955789478/1556450387847562/?type=3&theater 

PADRE PIO 
PARISH  

Glenmore 
Park Parish 

Streaming through Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/gsk2223 

HOLY FAMILY 
CHURCH 

Granville 
East Parish 

Recording and then posting onto Parish YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCc-5ODOaRZE0yprZwqatAeA) example  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=c8ShYXiOoB0 

HOLY TRINITY 
CHURCH 

Granville 
Parish 

Recording and then posting onto Parish YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCc-5ODOaRZE0yprZwqatAeA) example  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=c8ShYXiOoB0 

ST JOSEPHS 
CHURCH 

Kingswood 
Parish 

Recording/streaming through YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCIjjp15JI6H8TrHkEB6lSdw/featured  

ST ANDREW 
THE APOSTLE  

Marayong 
Parish 

Streaming through Facebook -  https://www.facebook.com/standrewsmarayong/ 

ST MARGARET 
MARYS  

Merrylands 
Parish 

Recording/streaming through YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6FezbQbHtu-
MSyWUSnaAcA 

ST NICHOLAS 
OF MYRA  

Penrith 
Parish 

Streaming through Facebook Live - https://www.facebook.com/SNOMPenrith/ 

THE GOOD 
SHEPHERD  

Plumpton 
Parish 

Streaming through Facebook Live - https://www.facebook.com/
goodshepherdparishplumpton/ 
https://www.facebook.com/goodshepherdparishplumpton/videos/163690304720839/ 

OUR LADY OF 
THE ANGELS  

Rouse Hill 
Parish 

Streaming through Facebook Live https://www.facebook.com/150713848317487/
videos/835921950226114/  

OUR LADY OF 
LOURDES  

Seven Hills 
Parish 

Streamed Mass over weekend to Facebook Live https://www.facebook.com/OLOL7Hills/
videos/206449013914284/ 

OUR LADY OF 
THE ROSARY  

St Marys 
Parish 

Streamed to Facebook https://www.facebook.com/OLRparishstmarys/ 

https://lent.caritas.org.au/
http://www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
https://www.facebook.com/Castlehillparish/photos/a.943697955789478/1556450387847562/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Castlehillparish/photos/a.943697955789478/1556450387847562/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/gsk2223
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc-5ODOaRZE0yprZwqatAeA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc-5ODOaRZE0yprZwqatAeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8ShYXiOoB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8ShYXiOoB0
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https://www.facebook.com/150713848317487/videos/835921950226114/
https://www.facebook.com/150713848317487/videos/835921950226114/
https://www.facebook.com/OLOL7Hills/videos/206449013914284/
https://www.facebook.com/OLOL7Hills/videos/206449013914284/
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                                                                                              Michael Xiberras      

       0412 914 332 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
plumbing, drainage, gas fitting, 

backflow prevention, roof plumbing  

 

 

 

 michael@smickplumbing.com.au                Lic No: 246475C 

 DOOR – TO – DOOR 
 *  HOTELS 
 *  MOTELS 
 *  HOME 
 

SYDNEY 
Phone:  4731 6906 
Fax:      4731 6458 
Mobile: 0414 443 754 
 
 

 airportexpress@bigpond.com 

 

With many thanks to all these local businesses  
who support our parish throughout the year.   

 

Please consider supporting them when in need of these services... 

 Doreen’s Movie Transfer 

Transfer all your Movies, 
Films, Photos & Negatives to a 

DVD, Blue Ray Disc, Memory Stick 
or Portable Hard Drive. 

 
Doreen Vella 

Mobile: 0414 289 944 

   CHIROPRACTOR 

44 Castlereagh St Penrith • 4721 2143 • 0413 835 555 

Mary Anne Lowery 
Doctor of Chiropractic & Osteopathy 

For the treatment and prevention of: 

• Back &neck pain • Sporting injuries • Headache 

• Postural problems • Whiplash injuries • Sciatica 

L A W Y E R S  

We invite members of the parish to take advantage of our legal  
services specialising in: 

 
Property Law, Business Law, Wills & Estates and Family Law. 

 
Ph: 02 4731 5899 

www.batemanbattersby.com.au 

  

 

 

Vic Xiberras:  0418  234  293  
Dianne Xiberras:  0400  774  213  

info@cranebrooksecurity.com.au 
www.cranebrooksecurity.com.au.   

Services Provided: 
Installation & Service of: 

 Alarm Systems 

 CCTV 

 Video Intercom 

 All Electrical & Data Cabel-

Vic Xiberras 
Alarm Technician 

Lic. No. 407 563 753 

 

Nicholas Farrugia 
0423 904 650 

 

     Domestic  

     Commercial 

     Industrial 

   
Lic No: 254443C  

 

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE  

FOR ADVERTISING. 

FOR MORE DETAILS  

PLEASE CONTACT THE PARISH OFFICE  

ON 4730 1249. 

 

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE  

FOR ADVERTISING. 

FOR MORE DETAILS  

PLEASE CONTACT THE PARISH OFFICE  

ON 4730 1249. 

Peter Betros 
Sales Consultant - 0400 093 458 
 
352 High Street Penrith 
T 0247 284 000  F 0247 225 228 

mailto:vicdi.xiberras5@bigpond.com
mailto:vicdi.xiberras5@bigpond.com


Solutions to Children’s Worksheet 


